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TH pit per describ es pelletizing trials with increasingadd itions of Ii o iiatite fitter and firing at variousteiilpcratures. With 50 per rent hematite, the
strength titer firing remains high and reducibility is not
char',-ed. The mixed 50 per cent Iietitutite pellets have
a strength comparable to that of nt;tgnetite pellets.
Aim of research
The pHlet.izing teeluiirtue for' tines treatment is
today it current prartic•c in i1-on industry. h
grads ores of suitable size for direct uhargiug in blast
furnace become utore and 11104 tare. 'I've It Ili( tiles Of
oty grade ore treatment tine tu•reforc more and inure
developed, in order to increase: iron content to reach
liurits suitable for use iu blast frrtttuee : that requires
sintering of resultuig fines.r, n
lien' heiatiort rorluims in efloel grinding uutl crushing
to separate gangue front the coneentrite,
:lnuuig ditl'crent sintering proi-esses, pelletizing'
ha. hoe- dlevetoptot to use very lino ores teitli high
iron content, generally produced by magnetite eolwen-
tratiori. Their treatment in usual sintering plants
presents sometimes great <itiicnlties and reduces
eorisiderahly the productivity r,f the plant.
The magnetite fines are the -lost suitable fOY tile
,ellet.izing process.
I)iiring firing of pellets of magnetite tines an oxida-
tiorl process to hematite takes place ; this oxidation
courses the development of chemical bonds in the
wilets. which, after transformation, are very resistant
Mid Tiieoriseynenee their helix , iour during the following
operations of handling, c•h;Lrging, etc., is very good.
The oxidation of magnetite an•1 hematite occurs already
it relatively low tent perattires. Wit it increase of
temperature. hematite grain, as soon as they are
former', grow and bond t eniselves one luutther so as
to give consistency and solidity to pellets.
1)IIi'ing bui'nitlg of magnetite pell<•ls, a t erly resistautt
chemical 1i01141 is developed ; it explains indirectly the
failure of ---scraps experiments for production of
pellets with satisfactory meeltanicaI properties bv
henuttite fines : these tines. in the best of cases, could
:aggregate only by firing at very high temperature.
In order to utilize high {grade hematite fines
(Venezuela ore type) it is however very interesting to
study the possibility of making pellets of suitable
strength by mixing with ntugmietite tines. without
necessity of' working at too high ternperuttires, but
taking advantage of the tritnstorntation of magnetite
lines into a product of higher grade of oxidation.
The present research has been carried out to determine
the limits within 't hieh it is possible to add hematite
tines to rrnagitetite eoneeutrates ill the pelletizing process.
The aim of the research twits al o the stiidv of in-
tluenee of firing temperature on strength of fired and
reduced pellets grid the tne;tstire of their reducibility.
Trial scheme
in order to get some information ;tbo it the Behaviour,
of pellets produced with hematite anti magnetite
fines, during tiring and reduction process anti chiefly
about pellets strength after tiring, a set of trials
tiny been dosiemii ii with five types of mixtures wltielt
tired at four difTerout temlteratunes.
,rite ores used were \ eru•zuel;i Itetnatite anti
magnetite e•oneeirtriite.
Five different mixtures hove been tested.
Lions are given in Table 1.
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Firing has
Composition by weight "
Venezuela S. Leone ore
1O0
ii)
5l1
2 .5
beers carried out at
25
50
is
100
tutu- different
temperatures for each type of pellets : ` i50-950-
1050-1 15() (' with fctetoriai ea perteteut.
rl'weuty different types of pellets, different composi-
tions and tiring temperature , ltav e' thus been prepared.
Preparation and tiring have been tarried out at raildoln.
This experiment of factorial type 5 .4., allow,
after variance analysis , an oh ,jeetiye determination
of the effects of mixture and temperature w ith risk
of predeter• ininate error.2
Ore treatment
D A P I z, and Dr A Colombo Istituto Sideruraicoaaz rr 'I'll(- S. Leone ore. ,
(INSIDER , Genova - Cornigliano, Italy. of known size fines.
has been drawn from a deposit
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Venezuela ore had a 0-10 nun size , and therefore
it has been necessary to grind it. in order to reach
it grain site as near as possible to that of S. Leone ore.
After numerous trials, each followed by grain
size analysis, we hoped to reach it suitable grain
size by this procedure :
Venezuela ore has been screened with a 50
mesh sieve, so that two fractions are obta ined:
<50 mesh fraction, which is 40 per cent by
weight of treated ore : >50 mesh ore, which is
60 per cent by weight of treated ore.
This latter fraction has been crushed in a rod
mill for 5 minutes and mined with the former
fraction
--by mixing the two fractious, an ore fine is
obtained with nearly the desired size.
Preparation and firing of pellets
After the above treatment: of ore, pellets of various
fixed compositions were made. The palletising has
been carried out in it small drum 40 cm in diameter
and 20 cm long. Pellets of 26=:30 min dig. have
been selected and then fired in it Si lit resistance
furnace for heat treatment.
After introduction of the box containing pellets in
the cold furnace, the furnace temperature with open
doors was slowly raised to 2511°C. This temperature
was maintained for about 1!/2 hours in order to
allow a steady evaporation of moisture and to avoid
cracks and decrepitation.
The temperature was then raised up to the desired
value and maintained for three hours. The furnace
was then switelted oil' and slow cooling took place.
Breaking test
Testing method : In order to obtain data on
pellets strength. compression breaking load test has
been used. Its advantage in respect of other tests
such as drop and tumbler tests, is that it call be per-
formed on it rather limited number of pellets and
can give numerous data useful for treatment com-
parisons even though their independence is strictly
relative.
Since the resulting strengths vary widely according
to composition and firing temperature, two different
equipments have been used to perform the break-
ing test.
When the pellets had a strength lower than
1111) kg (total load), tests have been performed
with wire tensile testing machine used in com-
pression ; pellets with greater strength have been
tested with a Brinell hardness tester, without the
penetrator hall.
Breaking tests have been performed for each type
of pellets.
We wanted to make a number of observations
sufficient to compensate variations in mixing (grain-
size, moisture, etc.), firing and in pellets diameter
of each single type.
We assumed an average diameter of 28 min
effective deviation
_1_3a from this value was of
+2 mm.
Results of breaking test : Table 11 contains metut
values of breaking total loads for the different types of
pellets. Each value is time average of all values.
TABLE II
Total breakii,q loads (ky) of fJired pellets.
Ai,erage of 30 values.
4S 3V IS
Mixtures
2V 2S IV 3S 4S
850 5• 11 8-43 7.96 15.52 39.83
950 11.67 12-50 15.97 28.9.5 4:1-.5:3
1.050 16.75 :3'2'53 58-10 17273 24.5.1111
I ,1511 t06.16 1:58 06 374'50 44683 564•33
with higher average
type of pellets.
brcnkiug strength for cacti
In order to increase effect of distribution ubliynity.
we have thought it advisable to perform logarithmic
transformation of data, as shown in Table T11.
Values reported in the table are the mean of
loraritlmas of original breaking loads for each type
of pellets.
They are not obviously logarithms of means reported
in Table II.
Histograms of Fig. I report the frequency distri-
bution of single values of breaking tests.
Each histogram is formed by thirty data. The
frequencies are graphed as ordinates and the total
loads as abscissae on logarithmic, scale.
'. T ABLE lit
Total breaking loads. Logaritlinaic tr(ertsformalio•u.
Mixtures
4S 3V IS 2V 25 IV 3S 4S mean
Antilog
8.50 0.660 0'891 4.874 1.178 1.591 1.039 111.114
950 1.038 1.087 1.1 18 1.443 1'615 1,272 18-741
1,054) 1.200 1478 1.837 2.189 2.328 1.8116 64.011
y
1,150 2'005 2'088 2.557 2-641 2-737 2.406 25.5-0o
Gen.
Mixtures mean
mean 1 .226 1,386 1.612 1.86:3 2.0(3,S 1.631
Antilog 16-8 24.3 40.9 73'0 117.0 42.8
A rapid examination of the data contained in
Table II shows that compression strength of pellets
increases greatly with firing temperature and with
increasing content of magnetite ore S. Leone.
Data dispersion is considerable and usually increases
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Fig. I.
Frequency distribution of breaking loads of fired pellets.
'I'lle t1uallt'itatiVe iuterl)retation is possible ssith
variaft•e analysis in data nl' 'Pill(- Iii : the results
are reported ill Table IV. I',tlects of ]Ili X]iig and
firin•, taiti1nrattirt are sere' (-aiisidervlhle.
'I'AB1.h I V
I Ui 1'aloec altnl rl-t'S.
DegreesSource of Mean
of
variation q squaresfreedom
Itxturt -t I'17 1i 1)- 440
111141t1 ('1o111-
pull( 11t ... I I'tir t 1 -,sG
residual ... :1 O'00!l 0111031
'I't•rnperatilre ... :1 -j-5,5I 1'S50
l iriear t•otll-
pnnent I :1.370 5•374)
quadratic
runiponeiit I 1)'1)i7 11167
residuaI ... 1 4)'014 (1.014
: rrro' ... 12 0-2311 4)•(I 192
l'out I ... I!) 7-657
F1 4,111.1 t he Iullos5 itlkLal\ ,is of rtle.11i of (Iifl'et'erlt
Lrt:atlllelIts llv I)uncalis tlu'ee ttps of Itreakiug
ll,;td"a, vv hielt are -it_]tilicatively ditferent. are ol,tained
4 V Ine
3 V I ti streia. th
3V IS
2 V 2 1 111itIIIle
I V :1 5 strcnlth
I V 3 S lii . Ii
4 \ ,ti'eitutlt.
'they are rullEett at•t•or•dilig to iuc•rt•uitti resistance
to breaking.
'I'he itiflueurc of, iucrc;tsill( Crnllrer:tttilt. i' no tlottht
also considerable. For all tenlper;tture increases
((-xcept S54) and lISt) ('. that arc in(li,tinguishahle)
I,I I itic.IIIt.ly clitit relit hre;Ikini! Io1LLIs are olrtit inecI.
I"igs. 2 :nttl 3 show rrallhic;tllt the influence of
tiring telit peratut'c• and t tnnlni^itii ii on t'esistctnue to
hre:tkitut ; the curvature (tlnlolralit• coinpoltent) of the
ten]perattire effect is semi-sh,uifieatise.
With r;risiu!r of fir'int, tentperattir•e, the increase of
strcnith is t111adratic.
The point. in tliagr:uns of 2 anti 3 are anti-
g& '1'ahle 111.
Reducibility test
'I'eslin;l ntetlr.oel: .1 s;unlrle f ,on ^r (a (tout
20 pellet.`. is taken from each type of Itellets for
nlca,urirIg tlu• reelut'ihiliIS in II \drtn_en 511th all appa-
ratus des•elt,ped liv Istitttto ^idcrnrr^ico I''inaider"
At first the furnace ma., heated ill it st react of
higli purity nitrogmn at 85544 (', :uttl then redncihility
test Wits perl'or'nted at this tcn]Ix-rat ]rre scitli hydrogen
it, r'ecluc in_ rent. 1'114, rats of ltydru;;en flow was
Itch[ at 1.14(1(4 litre pt•r 111ur.
Reductiolt routing has been titlloned I,v conti-
nuous control of developed mater, which is removed
hV tne;trls of al)sorhers Illaced nn a scalepvt.
rElle result ttl, eucit retlucihilil^ test is expressed
as '1' ! ►u, time rctluired fur ¶44) retlnction.
F Signi-
ratio ficance
24.427
111 •2 40
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I 4v
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Fig. 2.
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Diagrams of Fig. 4 show two reducibility tests
on Venezuela and S. Leone ore pellets.
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4S 3V IS 2V 2S IV 3S 4S mean.
/00
Fig. 4.
Reducibility curves of pellets made from
Venezuela and S. Leone ore. Reduction
by hydrogen 1,000 Ijh. Temperature
of test 850 C.
At the end of the test, after slow cooling of the
sample in furnace in the stream of high purity nitrogen,
the analysis of the produced iron sponge and the
determination of reduction grade (expressed as the
ratio between metallic Fe and total Fe in iron
sponge) are performed.
Metallic Fe has been determined by method of
acid etching and hydrogen development.'
Results of reducibility test : Values T 90, obtained
in the twenty reducibitity tests are given in
Table V.
TABLE V.
T90 (Minutes ) for 20 tests of reducibility . Reduction
temperature 850 G. Gas H2 1,000 1/h.
850 48-7 43.4 45.1 51-6 42.9 46-34
950 49.8 48.0 53.8
so
50.5 49.4 50-30
1.050 52.8 47.4 51.5 53.7 54.3 51.94
1-150 48.5 53.1 54.7 48.1 56.3 52-14
General
Mixtures mean
mean 4995 47.98 51.28 5098 50-73 50-18
Variance analysis, reported in Table VI, has been
performed on values of Table V. Only the treatment
firing temperature, particularly its linear component,
is of significance ; time required for 90 per cent reduction
increases slightly with increase of firing temperature
of pellets.
No difference is found in diversity of two Venezuela
and S. Leone ores and their mixture (Fig. 5). This is
particularly remarkable for the two pure ores : the
great porosity of pellets explains the behaviour of
these two materials, that are commonly classified as
different from this point of view.
TABLE VI
Variance analysis of data of Table V.
DegreesSource of
of
variation freedom
Z q
mean
squares
F Signi-
ratio ficance
Mixture 4 28.17 7.04 0.82
Temperature 3 108.49 36.16 4.20
linear com-
ponent ... 1. 90-63 90.63 o 010-53
residual ... 2 17-86 8-93
Error ... 12 1302.9 8.61
Total ... 19 266-95
Breaking test of reduced pellets
Generalities : When the pellets are removed from
the furnace, they are often fissured, cracked and many
of them are broken and crumbled. Only the pellets
of some types are practically sound and tough.
It was interesting to perform breaking tests on
reduced pellets, in order to know the average loss of
strength and the influence of composition and firing
temperatures on residual strength after reduction.
The pellets, after reduction, are fairly plastic and
before they show signs of yielding or fracture during
coin press ion, they undergo a considerable buckling
this fact is observed only seldom on unreduced pellets.
Results of breaking test on reduced pellets : The
mean values (from ten results) of total breaking loads of
reduced pellets are reported in Table VII. In reference
to strength after firing (general mean 118.23) the
strength after reduction is greatly decreased (general
mean 17.09).
To
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Fig. 5.
Reducibility tests of pellets T90 values for various compositions.
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TABLE \'It
'l'ot iii lO( U 18 (ky) of red it red pellets. -4 v, rage of 10 valueq.
Mixtures
4V 3V IS 2V 2S IV 3S 4S
Zia) 4-57 6-3 () 7 -So 12 -6 3 21-80
'-
.1.-511 1 -ils 3.41 ti •4 1 ti' 1:3 6-77
1 1 1 54 1 9 17 i 32 141.05 11.33 34 •8
I I so I ti•72a2 :1. 11 .52•61 i 3!1.7'3 1-54'91-5
'I'Ite frecluenc\' distr•ilaution of total loads is
shown ill Fig . E. 'I'hc great variation , of results
does lint allots ; an inuuediatt interpretation of experi-
uu•nts at itli the graphic method : v itl ianc• e analysis of
(1ata, after loga . rit,luuic triausfurm i ttion (Table VIII)
proves that 1)reakint strength after reduction in-
er(•ases with increasing, conteatt of 1112aguetite ore and
lirimS temperature (Tzllale IN).
I y
I I
kill
^^ 11111I
{ 6 e 10
Ke
Fig. 6.
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Frequency distribution of total loads in breaking
tests of reduced pellets.
Mixture range ill three i^roups significantly differ
front each other:
4 V
3 V I1 St rcut<t It
31' I., ruidclle
2 V -ati strength
With re.,aurd to firin'-,
:N strength
45 str•ena,tIt
temperature illiluenee, tile
groilps 9.-511. 1.11)-14).-AI 1111(1 11-511 are remarkable
at 950 '(' the streirgtIi shu\as ; a luinimunl a1,o ccnt-
firtucd Itilt, existence of yu;rdrattic component of
effect. the interpretattioti of %chicll is not clear.
Figs,. 7 ands ^lisv the strettfitil ;after i'ttlurtioll with
ditlcreilt• mixtures ; 111d t('111l) e rlltnres.
go
2v-2s
-fie r.:/ur: Jl %
Afo 1250
I
w.)s 4s
m,xr&RE (o j
Fig. 7. Fig. 8.
Breaking loads of reduced Total breaking loads
hematite-magnetite pellets. of reduced pellets.
Curves with mixture of Means for temperature
constant composition. and mixture.
Conclusions
Pellet, of hematite-niagrttetite utixtures are Made
from fines with yariahlc cl l11)l siIion of herttittite
(Venezuela out') and naa:.rnc•tite (S. I raalie ore).
using (1iff'erelit liriug t(1111 Pel-iLt It
lt. i kuoe+n that chemical l,rllul in tirc•cl pellet., is 4111e
to oxidation and so hentatitcs. without addition, of
other materials. are Writ suitable for pelletisinu.
Hematite lines however roa}. hi' added ill tttixtu re,
iVithoiit the strength of tired lwllet.. which is lowered
considerahlt' with inerrasinq additions of hematite
decreases below technologically alloxval)Ie limits.
This process is, a possible method of attilisation
of high grade hematite fines.
Mitch firing tenrperatur•e iucre;tses pellets strength
the influence ota rt1dueilrility is loss, as the reducibility
decreases only lightly with tieing temperature.
The behaviout• of the two pure ores and their
.8fo 950 /010
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Values
850
95(4
1,1)5(1
1,150
Mixture mean
Antilog
TABLE V1I1
of breaking loads of reduced pellets. Logarithmic transformation
4S 3VSI
Mixtures
2V S2 IV 3S 4S
Temperature
mean.
Antilog
0.6140 0.7759 0.8576 1.0462 1.3179 0.9223 8.36
0.2814 0.5134 0.7855 0-8890 0.7918 0-6522 4.49
0.9498 0-8534 0-9864 1.0318 1.3235 1.0200 1 () •139
1.2625 1.3176 1.7170 1'5~28 1.7906 1.5341 :14.20
0-7 7 69 0.8651 1 .0866 1. 1374 1 •306(1
(leneral mean
1.0344
5.98 7 13 12.20 13.70 20.20
Antilog
10.53
TABLE IX
Variance analysis of data of Table V11I
Source of variation
Degrees
of
freedom
Mixture 4
linear component 1
residual 3
Temperature :3
linear component 1
quadratic component 1
residual 1
Error 12
Total 19
different mixtures to reducibility test is the same ;
owing to their high porosity the pellets-also if
they are made from magnetite-have a Yery high
reducibility.
After reduction, mechanical properties are consider-
ably decreasing and a favourable increase of tempera-
ture and magnetite content in the mixture is also
always observed. 13 p to 50 per cent hematite, the
Strength is however high.
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